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as a penetration tester you typically use multiple tools in order to achieve your goals. commando vm has native support for most tools used by red teams, and we have built scripts to install and configure each tool in a docker image. commando vm also provides several handy features. the
nmap.bat script is one example of how commando vm can be used as a c2 platform. the script launches the nmap.exe tool, runs the nmap script, and then exits. thus, you can run the nmap.bat script from a tool such as powershell.exe and the output of that execution is captured by the script
and sent to a file with the name nmap.log. this allows you to easily produce a log of the ip addresses and ports that nmap reported. figure 5 shows an example of how to launch the script from a powershell prompt and view the resulting output in the windows command prompt. dns is a critical
part of many penetration testing scenarios. it can allow you to query your target host's domain, look up dns records, or enumerate the dns records of a host. commando vm includes a dns module that queries the internal dns server for records and performs many dns queries. commando vm
includes a feature that allows you to query your own internal dns server. by executing the powershell.exe script with the powershell command, you can query the internal dns server and obtain the list of dns records that will be returned from a dns server. the following example shows how to
use this feature. the following tools are available for commando vm: powerview - active directory integration tool bloodhound - network information gathering tool windump - windows forensic analysis tool powersploit - windows credential harvesting tool valkyrie - windows c2 framework
powersploit enterprise - c2 framework kali linux - penetration testing environment docker - container management system boxstarter - msi package management system myget - package management system
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so, it's official--arnold schwarzenegger is no longer acting in movies. that's what i think happened when i took a really good look at the imdb page for terminator genisys and noticed that it was a reboot of terminator 2. and, it was directed by avatar director james cameron! if you don't
remember, terminator 2 was one of arnold's biggest hits--after all, he got an oscar for his role as the terminator. and, that was one of the most successful films of the 1990s. now, we get to start over from scratch. i hope the producers make a better movie than the last one. i wonder if arnold's
wife, terminator 2 actress kristanna loken, is in this film. the last time i saw arnold, he was promoting terminator genisys. i asked him about this film and he said that he was just there to support the actor playing the terminator. he wasn't there to act in the film. that's probably why he's still at

the top of the imdb list. and, it's probably why the producers chose to direct the movie themselves. with his track record, there's no way they would have the confidence to hire someone like james cameron. i guess that's why they tried to make a short film about the terminator. the
os_password_confirmation key specifies a confirmation of the password to run the downloaded os image. if the password is not specified, the confirmation of the password of the user who runs the .install.ps1 script will be used. the os_password_type key specifies the type of the password to

run the downloaded os image. if the password is not specified, the type of the password of the user who runs the .install.ps1 script will be used. 5ec8ef588b
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